Junior and adult summer school programmes
UK, USA, Canada and Australia
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The lessons were so fun!
Yukina, Japan

Exciting academic
programmes
With programmes across the UK, USA, Canada
and Australia, you’ll have the time of your life!
Embassy ICT

English language classes

Culture Club

Our English language classes are designed
specifically for short-term language courses.
With a maximum of 15 students per class,
you will improve your English by focusing on
speaking and listening.

Our English classes will improve your speaking
skills and increase interaction and classroom
participation. And, with many of our students
going on to further education courses that will be
conducted in English, we also run a series of lively
lectures as an alternative to some of the sports
and arts options. These allow you to practice
the listening skills you will need in an academic
environment.

Sample teaching programme Level 3 (B1) week 3
Time

9-9.45am

9.45-10.30am

11-11.45am

11.45am-12.30pm

Monday

Functional language:
agreeing and disagreeing

Activating schemata:
food and drink

Speaking task:
designing a school café

Feedback and further practice:
the language of persuasion

Tuesday

Focus on listening:
shopping dialogues

Language skills:
note taking and summarising

Excursion preparation:
finding out about Oxford

Speaking skills:
asking for specific information

Wednesday

Functional language:
asking and giving opinions

Activating schemata:
rooms and buildings

Thursday

Focus on listening:
conversations on education

Language skills:
comparing and questioning

Friday

Activating schemata:
education and training

Debate: should students
be paid to attend school?

Speaking task: designing a
perfect Study Centre

Project work:
creating and publicising a short language course
Review and reflection:
what have we done this week?

Please note that, week-to-week, some centres will alternate between morning and afternoon classes
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Feedback and further practice:
the language of presentations

Excursion preparation:
let’s talk about London

Technology plays an increasingly important
part in modern education. Many of our summer
centres have classrooms equipped with data
projectors, computers and, in some cases,
interactive whiteboards. This enables us to use
video, flipcharts and CD-ROMs in classes.

I think the summer lessons are great!
It improved my English.
Jiabao, China

Trinity exam
We are pleased to offer the opportunity to
take the Trinity Graded Examination in Spoken
English in the UK (see page 30 for full details).
With 12 grades altogether, these one-to-one oral
exams with a Trinity Examiner assess speaking
and listening skills and link to the Common
European Framework of Reference (CEFR).
They are suitable for all students looking to
improve their English skills, from absolute
beginner to proficient ability levels.
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Great fun,
all day, every day!
Included in the price

Homestay option

On site activities

• 20 x 45 minute English language lessons
per week (50 minutes in the USA)
• Multi-national classes
• Maximum class size of 15 students
• Full board residential or homestay
accommodation (hot lunch in college,
packed lunch at the weekends and on trips)
• Full excursion and activity programme
• Learning materials (on loan)
• End of course report and certificate
• 24 hour emergency assistance

Our homestay programmes differ slightly from
the residential programmes. In the UK a minimum
of three evening activities per week are offered,
while in Australia and Canada all evenings are
spent with the host family.

Our supervised on site activities include sports
(football tournament, swimming, basketball,
badminton), arts and crafts, workshops,
scavenger hunts, quizzes, and much more.

Themed weeks

A comprehensive range of supervised half and
full day trips include outings to museums, theatre
and other cultural excursions, as well as the
opportunity to shop and sightsee in the world’s
greatest cities, or enjoy areas of outstanding
natural beauty and beach-side locations across
England, USA, Canada and Australia.

Each week all lessons and activities will explore
a particular theme – such as ‘Wild West’, ‘Harry
Potter’, ‘the British Isles’, and more – and in this
way students will have the chance to fully explore
a variety of new and exciting topics.

Sample residential programme

Excursions

2-5.30pm

7.30-10.30pm

Sunday

Arrival or sports on site

Optional trip to Madame Tussauds

Get to know you quiz

Monday

Testing and induction

Sports and drama workshop

Welcome disco

Tuesday

Lessons

Sports

International night

Wednesday

Lessons

Thursday

Lessons

Sports or local visit

Who wants to be a Millionnaire

Friday

Lessons

English folk dancing or Gaelic
Sports or Welsh Dragon Crafts

British Isles Red White & Blue
Disco including Karaoke

Saturday

Full day trip to Brighton

Walking tour and visit to Brighton Pier

Video night

Half day trip to Windsor Castle

UK Homestay: Minimum of three evening activities per week and Sundays with host family.
US Residential : Free evenings to enjoy the city at our centre in Fort Lauderdale.
Australia, Canada and San Diego (USA) Homestay: Evenings with host family.
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Dinner

9am-12.30pm

Lunch

Time

Games tournament

The staff and the teachers
were great, kind and friendly.
Eleni, Greece

Evening entertainment*
In the evening you’ll be able to enjoy a huge
variety of entertainment such as musical
extravaganzas, talent and fashion shows,
international nights, or even just the opportunity
to enjoy the company of all your new found
international friends.
*Please note not available in Fort Lauderdale, San Diego, Canada
and Australia homestay.
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Don’t worry,
be happy!
Student welfare is paramount

Arrival in the country

We offer a high standard of care and supervision
to all our students. Each centre has a nominated
welfare officer who ensures you are happy and
well cared for throughout your stay. We also have
a guardian system for our individual students in
our junior centres. In addition, there are on-site
first aiders and established links with local
doctors, dentists and hospitals for any first aid
issues that may arise.

Embassy Summer provides a meet and greet
service for all students who have requested a
transfer to the centre. All students under the
age of 18 travelling to or from a centre must be
accompanied by an adult. You will be met on
arrival and taken to your accommodation.
For students aged 18 or over, or those travelling
with a parent or guardian, we will provide
information and directions to the centre.

All students under the age of 18 should be
aware that for all parts of their programme
(lessons and activities) attendance is compulsory.
Students under 18 will not be allowed to leave
the centre unaccompanied at any time*.

Help during your stay
On arrival at the centre, you will be welcomed
by our staff and receive a full induction to
enable you to settle in quickly and enjoy your
stay with us.
All students are issued with an ID Card during
their stay, for which you should bring a passport
photograph. Students must keep the ID Card with
them at all times, it contains not only the address
of the centre, but important telephone numbers
should you require assistance. Students with any
enquiries or problems can speak to our staff at
the centre, or contact our 24-hour emergency
telephone service.
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The college was beautiful and the people
were very funny. I will come back next year!
Laina, Italy

StudyCare insurance
It is essential that all students travelling
abroad have adequate insurance in case of a
medical or other emergency. Embassy offers a
comprehensive insurance policy called StudyCare
which is specifically designed to meet the needs
of international students. Please contact
us for more details of this policy.

Medical conditions
For the safety of all students and so that we may
provide proper care, it is imperative that students
make us fully aware of any medical or psychiatric
conditions that are being treated. We reserve the
right to refuse enrolments from students who we
feel will not be able to participate fully in our
programmes. Students who do not properly
notify us of a condition may be excluded from
the programme.
Eligibility: Study Care: International Students, visiting Faculty,
Scholars, or other persons between the ages of 12 and 65 who are
temporarily residing outside their Home Country. The Insured must
remain engaged in educational or research activities outside their
Home Country during the Period of Coverage.
It is essential that all students travelling abroad have adequate
insurance in case of a medical or other emergency. Embassy offers a
comprehensive insurance policy called StudyCare which is specifically
designed to meet the needs of international students. Please contact
us for more details of this policy.
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Our amazing
locations
Located in leading cities, areas of outstanding natural beauty,
and beach-side locations, Embassy Summer has a choice of
35 great locations in England, USA, Canada and Australia.
UK
1
2
3
4
5

6

7
8
9
10
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Canterbury
Cambridge
Bedford
Bristol
Oxford area:
Headington
Wheatley
London area:
Chalfont
Docklands
Kingswood Hall
Mile End
Medway
Southbank
UCL
Uxbridge
Reigate
Southsea
Chichester
Hastings

3

2

5

6

4
7
8 9

1
10

1

2
6
5

Canada

1

1 Victoria
2 Toronto
2

USA

3

4

1 San Francisco Bay
Santa Clara University
2 Los Angeles
California State University Northridge
Occidental College
Woodbury University
3 San Diego
4 Fort Lauderdale Downtown
5 New York
Long Island University
Manhattan Pace University
Rutgers University
Storm King School
6 Boston
Dean College
Emmanuel College
Tufts University
embassysummer.com 11

Locations continued
Australia

Australia

1 Brisbane
2 Surfers Paradise

1
2

My stay has been
fantastic with all of the
wonderful people here.
Javier, Spain
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Our schools...
Whether you want the buzz of the world’s most
famous cities or the thrill of first-class attractions,
Embassy Summer has just the experience for you.
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UK Centres
KEy
Email/Internet points
Wireless
Common room
Cafeteria
Coffee shop
Meal vouchers
Launderette
Library
Multi-media facilities
TV room
Theatre/Cinema
Games room
Evening activities/disco
Sports hall/
Indoor sports
Outdoor sports
Shops on site
Bank/ATM on site
Racquet sports courts
Swimming pool
Green areas
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London
University College London
Ramsay Hall
Age range: 14 – 30
Dates: 23 June – 11 August
Nearest station: Warren Street

Docklands
Age range: 11– 17
Dates: 23 June – 25 Aug
Nearest station: Cyprus (DLR)

Location Located in central London (Underground
zone 1) in upmarket Bloomsbury with easy access to
Tottenham Court Road. Lessons are a five minute walk
away on the UCL Gower Street campus.

Location Located on the Docklands Campus of the
University of East London. The centre is situated in
London Underground zone 3, a 25 minute ride from
London Bridge. Convenient for London City Airport.

Accommodation
Single and twin rooms with wash basins,
shared bathroom facilities.

Accommodation
Single rooms en suite

General information

Excursions Visits around London are organised
every day with one full day trip out of London each
week (students will require a weekly travelcard).
UCL Halls
Age range: 14+ for groups (individuals 16+)
Dates: 23 June – 1 September
Nearest station: Euston
Location Located in central London (Underground
zone 1) in upmarket Bloomsbury with easy access to
Tottenham Court Road. Lessons are a five minute walk
away on the UCL Gower Street campus.
Accommodation
Single and twin rooms with wash basins,
shared bathroom facilities.

South Bank
Age range: 15+ (individuals 16+)
Dates: 16 June – 18 August
Nearest station: Waterloo

Location South Bank University situated in
central London (Underground zone 1) close to the
London Eye.
Accommodation
Single rooms en suite
General information

General information

Excursions Five visits in London and one full day trip
out of London each week.

Excursions Visits around London are organised
every day with one full day trip out of London each
week (students will require a weekly travelcard).

Mile End
Age range: 12 – 17
Dates: 23 June – 18 August
Nearest station: Mile End

Location Located on the Queen Mary University of
London campus in the heart of London’s trendy East
End. The centre is situated in Underground zone 2 and
is a short 15 minute ride from Oxford Circus.
Accommodation
Single rooms en suite

General information

General information

Excursions Visits around London are organised
every day with one full day trip out of London each
week (students will require a weekly travelcard).

Excursions Five visits in London and one full day trip
out of London each week.
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Outer London
Chalfont
Age range: 8 – 16
Dates: 23 June – 11 August
Nearest station: Chorleywood

KEy
Email/Internet points
Wireless
Common room
Cafeteria
Coffee shop
Meal vouchers
Launderette
Library

Location Based on the attractive grounds of
Newlands Park campus, close to Chalfont St Giles,
in the West of London.
Accommodation
Twin rooms en suite or single rooms with
shared bathroom
General information

Multi-media facilities
TV room
Theatre/Cinema

Excursions Two full day visits into London and
one full day trip out of London each week

Games room
Evening activities/disco
Sports hall/
Indoor sports
Outdoor sports

Medway
Age range: 12 – 17
Dates: 23 June – 11 August
Nearest station: Chatham

Shops on site
Bank/ATM on site
Racquet sports courts
Swimming pool
Green areas

Location Located on the Medway campus of the
University of Greenwich, and based in Chatham
Maritime, only 40 minutes by train from London
Waterloo and close to Chatham’s historic dockyard.
Accommodation
Single rooms en suite
General information

Excursions Two full day visits into London by train
and one full day trip each week.
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Kingswood Hall
Age range: 10 – 17
Dates: 23 June – 11 August
Nearest station: Egham
30 minutes to London Waterloo station
Location A suburban campus of Royal Holloway
College, University of London on the outskirts of
Englefield Green, a short walk away from Egham in
Surrey. Easy access to Windsor/central London.
Accommodation
Single rooms en suite; single rooms with wash basins,
shared bathroom facilities

Uxbridge
Age range: 12 – 17
Dates: 16 June – 11 August
Nearest station: Uxbridge
45 minutes to Central London
Location Located on the Uxbridge campus of Brunel
University, in the West of London (Underground zone
6) with direct access to the city centre.
Accommodation
Single rooms with wash basins and shared bathroom,
single rooms en suite
General information

General information

Excursions Two half day trips and one full day trip
each week

Excursions Two full day visits into London and
one full day trip out of London each week.

Reigate
Age range: 8 – 16
Dates: 7 July – 11 August
Nearest station: Redhill
35 minutes to London Victoria
Location Situated at the Royal Alexandra and Albert
School within walking distance of Redhill in Surrey.
Easy access to London and the South Coast.
Accommodation
Shared rooms, shared bathroom
General information

Excursions Two half day trips and one full day trip
each week.
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Central England
Bedford
KEy
Email/Internet points
Wireless
Common room
Cafeteria
Coffee shop
Meal vouchers
Launderette
Library

Age range: 11 – 17
Dates: 30 June – 11 August
Nearest station: Bedford
45 minutes to London
Location Located on the Polhill campus of the
University of Bedfordshire, a 20 minute walk from
Bedford town centre.
Accommodation
Single rooms with basin, single rooms ensuite,
shared bathroom
General information

Multi-media facilities
TV room
Theatre/Cinema

Excursions One half day and two full day trips
(at least one into London) each week.

Games room
Evening activities/disco
Sports hall/
Indoor sports
Outdoor sports

Cambridge
Age range: 14 – 18
Dates: 30 June – 11 August
Nearest station: Cambridge

Shops on site
Bank/ATM on site
Racquet sports courts
Swimming pool
Green areas

Location Based in our year-round school in
Cambridge at the Bellerbys Manor campus.
Accommodation
Homestay accommodation in shared rooms.
Limited residence available in single rooms with wash
basins, shared bathroom facilities
General information

Excursions Two half day trips and one full day trip
each week
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Oxford: Headington
Age range: 14 – 17
Dates: 23 June – 11 August
Nearest station: Oxford

Location Based on the Headington campus of
Oxford Brookes University, a 20 minute walk from
Oxford city centre.
Accommodation
Single rooms with wash basins, shared bathroom
facilities
General information

Excursions Three half day trips including two visits
into Oxford and one full day trip each week.

Oxford: Wheatley
Age range: 13 – 17
Dates: 23 June – 11 August
Nearest station: Oxford

Location Based on the Wheatley Campus of Oxford
Brookes University, a 25 minute bus ride from the city
centre.
Accommodation
Single and twin rooms with shared bathroom facilities
General information

Excursions Three half day trips including two visits
into Oxford and one full day trip each week.
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Southern England
Bristol
KEy
Email/Internet points

Age range: 11 – 17
Dates: 30 June – 11 August
Nearest station: Bristol Parkway

Wireless
Common room
Cafeteria
Coffee shop
Meal vouchers
Launderette
Library

Location Based on the Frenchay campus of the
University of the West of England, a 20 minute bus ride
away from Bristol city centre. Close to Bath and the
Welsh border.
Accommodation
Single rooms en suite
General information

Multi-media facilities
TV room
Theatre/Cinema

Excursions Two half day trips and one full day trip
each week

Games room
Evening activities/disco
Sports hall/
Indoor sports
Outdoor sports

Canterbury
Age range: 12 – 17
Dates: 23 June – 11 August
Nearest station: Canterbury East

Shops on site
Bank/ATM on site
Racquet sports courts
Swimming pool
Green areas

Location Located on the University of Kent campus,
with fantastic views across Canterbury and an easy 20
minute walk from the city centre.
Accommodation
Single rooms with shared bathroom,
single rooms en suite
General information

Excursions Two half day trips and one full day trip
each week
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Chichester
Age range: 11 – 17
Dates: 30 June – 11 August
Nearest station: Chichester

Location Located at Chichester College, a five
minute walk from the centre of Chichester, a beautiful
cathedral city.

Special course at Chichester
From 30 June to 11 August
Parents of junior students taking part in the
Embassy Summer Junior Programme at
Chichester are welcome to join their children
for a British cultural experience, to develop
their English language skills and take part in
programmed excursions.

Accommodation
Single and twin rooms with shared bathroom,
single and twin en suite
General information

Excursions Two half day trips and one full day trip
each week
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Southern England
Hastings
Age range: 14 – 25
Dates: 16 June – 25 August
Nearest station: St Leonards,
Warrior Square

KEy
Email/Internet points
Wireless
Common room

Location Based at Gensing Manor only a 20 minute
walk from the town centre in this popular seaside
resort on the south coast of England.

Cafeteria
Coffee shop

Accommodation
Homestay in shared rooms, shared bathroom

Meal vouchers
Launderette

General information

Library
Multi-media facilities

Excursions One half day trip and one full day trip each
week. Four daytime and three evening social, cultural
and sporting activities per week.

TV room
Theatre/Cinema
Games room
Evening activities/disco
Sports hall/
Indoor sports
Outdoor sports
Shops on site
Bank/ATM on site
Racquet sports courts
Swimming pool
Green areas

Special course at Southsea
From 16 June to 25 August
Parents of junior students taking part in the
Embassy Summer Junior Programme at
Southsea are welcome to join their children
for a British cultural experience, to develop
their English language skills and take part in
programmed excursions.

Southsea
Age range: 10 – 17
Dates: 16 June – 25 August
Nearest station: Fratton
90 minutes from London
Location Located on the Southsea campus of
Portsmouth University on the south coast of England,
directly beside the sea. Students benefit from the
many modern shops and historic sights of Portsmouth.
Accommodation
Single rooms en suite
General information

Excursions Two half day trips and one full day trip
each week
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USA Centres
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New York
Long Island University
KEy

Age range: 14 – 20
Dates: 23 June – 4 August

Rutgers University
Age range: 12 – 18
Dates: 23 June – 4 August

Email/Internet points
Wireless
Common room
Cafeteria
Coffee shop
Meal vouchers
Launderette
Library

Location On the Long Island University campus.
Stunning, historic campus in lovely landscaped
grounds within easy travelling distance of downtown
New York City and the beaches of Long Island.
Accommodation
Shared rooms, shared bathroom

Location Located on the Newark campus of Rutgers
University, in Newark, New Jersey. Only 30 minutes by
train to central Manhattan.
Accommodation
Shared rooms, shared bathroom
General information

General information

Multi-media facilities
TV room
Theatre/Cinema

Excursions Three full day trips each week

Excursions Two half day trips and one full day trip
each week

Games room
Evening activities/disco
Sports hall/
Indoor sports
Outdoor sports

Manhattan Pace University
Age range: 14 – 20
Dates: 23 June – 11 August

Storm King School
Age range: 8 – 16
Dates: 30 June – 11 August

Shops on site
Bank/ATM on site
Racquet sports courts
Swimming pool
Green areas

Location Downtown Manhattan in the Financial
District and within walking distance of Chinatown,
Little Italy, Wall Street, Soho and Broadway.
Accommodation
Shared rooms, shared bathroom

Location Located at Storm King School, a beautiful
private school one hour north of Manhattan.
Accommodation
Shared rooms, shared bathroom
General information

General information

Excursions Local visits every day with one full day
trip out of New York each week (students will need a
weekly travelcard).
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Excursions Two half day trips and one full day trip
each week

Boston
Dean College
Age range: 12 – 18
Dates: 30 June – 11 August

Emmanuel College
Age range: 13 – 18
Dates: 30 June – 11 August

Location Very attractive and unique campus in
Franklin, Massachusetts, a charming and historic
New England town. A short walk to the train station
and just 45 minutes from Boston by train.

Location Based on the attractive campus in the heart
of Boston’s Fenway Park area and within easy reach
of the city’s the main attractions, the school is a 15
minute metro journey into downtown Boston.

Accommodation
Shared rooms, shared bathroom

Accommodation
Shared rooms, shared bathroom

General information

General information

Excursions Three full day trips each week

Excursions Four local visits and one full day trip
each week (students will need a weekly travel card)

Tufts University
Age range: 15 – 20
Dates: 23 June – 10 August

Location Beautiful campus centre located in the
lively university town of Medford, Massachusetts.
Only 15 minutes walk to the metro and 20 minutes
from Boston by train.
Accommodation
Shared rooms, shared bathroom
General information

Excursions Four local visits and one full day trip each
week (students will need a weekly travelcard).
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Los Angeles
Occidental College
KEy

Cal State Northridge

Age range: 11 – 17
Dates: 23 June – 4 August

Age range: 12 – 18
Dates: 30 June – 11 August

Location Occidental College is located in the
Eagle Rock district, just 20 minutes from downtown
Los Angeles.

Location The Cal State Northridge campus only
45 minutes from downtown LA. Easy access to local
shops and easy travelling access to the beaches of
Malibu, Universal Studios and Hollywood.

Email/Internet points
Wireless
Common room
Cafeteria
Coffee shop
Meal vouchers
Launderette
Library

Accommodation
Shared rooms, shared bathroom
General information

Accommodation
Shared rooms, shared bathroom
General information

Multi-media facilities
TV room
Theatre/Cinema
Games room
Evening activities/disco
Sports hall/
Indoor sports

Excursions Three full day trips each week

Woodbury University
Age range: 14 – 20
Dates: 23 June – 4 August

Outdoor sports

Excursions Three full day trips each week

San Diego
San Diego Downtown
Age range: 14+
Dates: 23 June – 18 August

Shops on site
Bank/ATM on site
Racquet sports courts
Swimming pool
Green areas

Location Woodbury University campus is located in
the city Burbank. Famous for its proximity to Warner
Brothers Studios, close to downtown Los Angeles,
Universal Studios and Hollywood.
Accommodation
Shared rooms, shared bathroom
General information

Location The year round Embassy school in the heart
of downtown San Diego with nearby walking access to
shops, restaurants, movie theatres.
Accommodation
Homestay accommodation in shared rooms with
shared bathroom
General information

Excursions Three full day trips each week
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Excursions Three local visits plus one full day
excursion per week. Evenings with host family.

San Francisco Bay

Fort Lauderdale

Santa Clara University

Downtown

Age range: 11 – 17
Dates: 30 June – 11 August

Age range: 14 – 20
Dates: 23 June – 18 August

Location Santa Clara University’s mediterranean-style
campus is located in the heart of California’s Silicon
Valley and 45 minutes from San Francisco.

Location The year round Embassy school is in the
beautiful downtown area of Fort Lauderdale, walking
distance to several restaurants and riverfront shops.

Accommodation
Shared rooms with wash basin, shared bathroom

Accommodation
Shared rooms with private bathroom

General information

General information

Excursions Three full day trips each week

Excursions Two half day trips and one full day trip
each week
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Canada

Toronto
Age range: 16+
Dates: 23 June – 11 August

KEy
Email/Internet points
Wireless
Common room
Cafeteria
Coffee shop
Meal vouchers
Launderette
Library

Location Our year round school is located in the
heart of downtown Toronto, walking distance to shops
and restaurants and all major attractions.
Accommodation
Homestay accommodation in shared rooms with
shared bathroom
General information

Multi-media facilities
TV room
Theatre/Cinema
Games room
Evening activities/disco
Sports hall/
Indoor sports
Outdoor sports

Excursions Three half day trips and one full day
excursion each week (students will need to purchase a
travelcard). Evenings with host family.

Victoria
Age range: 16+
Dates: 23 June – 11 August

Shops on site
Bank/ATM on site
Racquet sports courts
Swimming pool
Green areas

Location You will find our year round school in the
heart of downtown Victoria. Steps away from shopping
and the bustling harbour.
Accommodation
Homestay accommodation in shared rooms with
shared bathroom
General information

Excursions Three half day trips and one full day
excursion each week. Evenings with host family.
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Australia

Brisbane
Age range: 16 – 20
Dates: 30 June – 11 August

Surfers Paradise
Age range: 16 – 20
Dates: 30 June – 11 August

Location Modern building in Brisbane city centre.
15 minute walk to Southbank with easy access to
museums, art galleries and restaurants.

Location Recently refurbished campus only two
minutes walk from the beach and in the heart of the
Gold Coast – Australia’s sunny vacation playground.

Accommodation
Homestay in shared rooms

Accommodation
Homestay in shared rooms

General information

General information

Excursions Three half day visits and one full day trip
each week (students will need to purchase a travel
card). Evenings with host family.

Excursions Three half day visits and one full day trip
per week (students will need to purchase a travel card).
Evenings with host family.
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Quality education worldwide
Embassy Summer is part of Study Group, a global
leader in providing academic pathways that create
superior career outcomes for students.
We are proud of our role in the education community,
and are passionate about helping students achieve
their dreams and aspirations.
Our strategic pillars:
• Access to Higher Education
• Provision of Higher Education
• Provision of Career Education

United Kingdom
Student Enrolment Advisers
1 Billinton Way, Brighton BN1 4LF,
United Kingdom
T +44 1273 339 400
F +44 1273 339 398

Agents: studygroup.com/partners
Students: embassysummer.com

13952_09.12

As a global education provider Study Group seeks to
make a difference by funding the construction of schools
in disadvantaged communities. Through our charitable
initiative Building Futures, Study Group works to identify
those communities where the building of a school will
contribute to the preservation of the social structure
for future generations.
Study Group also recognises its responsibility towards
protection of the environment and fosters among its
staff, suppliers, customers, shareholders and local
communities an understanding of environmental issues
in the context of its business. Our collective task is to
ensure that we continually improve the environmental
impact of our global activities.

• Provision of Language Education

UK Schools

Social Responsibility

studygroup.com

US Schools
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